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ECO A ROOF HOOK
- Material: Aluminium
- Fastening with a pan head screw
- Variable bridge arrangement

Hook on: Our new Eco A roof hook is faster to install than ever.

When developing our new roof hook, our main concern was to make it as 
easy as possible to use. We have also optimised the material.

In the future, our Eco A aluminium roof hook will cover a wide range of appli-
cations on tiled roofs. It makes quick and flexible installation possible by
hooking in and is fastened with just one Torx pan head screw. �e assembly
is simplified by an additional feature:

First, only the screw-on plate is mounted on the ra�ers and the bracket is 
only snapped in a�erwards.

At the same time, it can be combined with all common Yokohama Solar
Solutions profiles.
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INQUIRY COMMERCIAL ROOF

START MOUNTING 
OPERATIONS

ELEVATION / TILTED SYSTEM

COMPANY DETAILS

PROJECT INFORMATION

 Customer number

Company

Postcode Town /city

If you are a new customer, 
please enter your company 
name and contact details:

Company name

Street

Loading (e.g. gravel)

Direct connection to the

Roof cladding (e.g. trapezoidal
sheet metal)

Substructure (ra�ers, purlins)

Flat roof

CONTACT PERSON

First name

Last name

Telephone

Mobile

Fax

Email

Prefecture Project name

VAT/Tax ID (for Japan only)

1

�ank you for your request. To be able to send you an offer, we will need you to complete the following points.
Please note that marked          boxes are obligatory and must be filled in.

TERRAIN CATEGORY | Ground surface roughness class

Category I Category II Category III Category IV

Rural areas and countryside, 
with flat land and without any 
obstructions.

Rural areas and countryside, 
with hilly land or mountains 
and not more than 500 m in 
distance from the shoreline of 
a lake or sea.

All areas not falling under 
Category I, II or IV.

Areas within a city, with dense 
obstructions, housing and 
buildings.



EXPOSED LOCATION

Prefecture

Alignment Sheet metal
thickness

Distance between
corrugations/crests/
crowns

With trapezoidal sheet metal

Height above sea level (m)

Roof parapet height

Roof covering

Residual load-bearing capacity

Roof inclination / roof pitch

(For example isolated buildings 

on hills)

Ridge height above top ground 

surface (m)

Postcode Town/City

yes

no

South

North

East/West

INCLINATION / TILT

ROOF SIDE FACING:

SUBSTRUCTURE

MODULE CLAMPING

Roof pitch

Distances / clearances

Desired support angle

Shading distance in mm

(module front edge - 

 module front edge)

Wood

X1 X1

X3

Ra�ers; girders (vertical/ in portrait)

L - clamping at the long side

Steel

Wood Steel

Purlins (horizontal/ in landscape)

S - clamping at the short side

(Approval by module 

manufacturer required)

X2
10°

40°
Example:

Roof pitch: 10° north

Support angle: 40°

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA ROOF ROOF

x1 (mm) x2 (mm) x3 (mm)

Seam distance Material

With standing seams

Corrugation pattern

With corrugated fibre cement or
corrugated metal sheeting

Base snow load in kN/m2

Wind load in kN/m2

Aluminium

Steel

3

For more information, see www.xyz.com.
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MODULE ARRANGEMENT

SOLAR MODULES

Manufacturer

Module weight (kg)

Module name

Module power (Wp)

Vertical/ portrait

Horizontal/ landscape

Length (mm)

Modules per row

Width (mm)

Rows

�ickness (mm)



3

�ank you for taking the time for this plan.

For us to prepare your costing as quickly as possible, please send your completed checklists via email 
to info@ysolar.co.jp.

For more information, see www.ysolar.co.jp.

FREIGHT:

Add to Quote

Company

Street

Postcode

Delivery:

Please send:

- Layout (AutoCAD, PDF or DXF)

- Module sheet
Prefecture

MODULE ARRANGEMENT:

DDP

FOB

CIF

Open option

10 t truck availability 
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(Sketch of the roof area; arrangement of the modules; with all required dimensions and data; shadowing 
has to be taken into account; total length north-south, further information, vertical/horizontal 
mounting)
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